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Fiji Takes Center Stage at COP28 in Dubai
Fĳi News

Fĳi, a small island develop-
ing state (SIDS) located in
the South Pacific Ocean, is
playing a vital role at the on-
going 28th Conference of the
Parties (COP28) to the United
Nations Framework Conven-

tion on Climate Change (UN-
FCCC) in Dubai, United Arab
Emirates.

As a nation particularly vul-
nerable to the impacts of cli-
mate change, Fĳi is using this
global platform to advocate
for urgent and ambitious ac-
tion to address the climate cri-
sis. Their priorities at COP28
include:
Limiting global warming to
1.5 degrees Celsius: Fĳi is urg-
ing all countries to strengthen
their emission reduction tar-
gets and implement policies to
achieve net-zero emissions by
2050.

Enhancing adaptation and re-
silience: Fĳi is advocating for
increased financial support for
developing countries to adapt
to climate change and build
resilience to its impacts.
Addressing loss and damage:

Fĳi is calling for the establish-
ment of a comprehensive fi-
nancial mechanism to address
the loss and damage caused by
climate change, particularly in
vulnerable countries.
Fĳi’s leadership on climate
change is well-established.
The country was one of the
first to ratify the Paris Agree-
ment and has been actively
engaged in international ne-
gotiations to address climate
change. Notably, Fĳi hosted
COP23 in 2015, the first COP
to be held in a SIDS.

At COP28, Fĳi is actively
participating in various key

events and initiatives, includ-
ing:

The High-Level Dialogue on
Climate Finance: Fĳi is urging
developed countries to fulfill
their financial commitments to

support climate action in de-
veloping countries.
The Global Stocktake: Fĳi is
participating in this compre-
hensive review of progress
towards the goals of the Paris
Agreement, ensuring the voic-
es of SIDS are heard.
The Global Climate Action
Event: Fĳi is showcasing its
own climate action efforts and
sharing best practices with
other countries.
Beyond these official events,
Fĳi is also engaging with
other stakeholders, including
civil society organizations and
the private sector, to build mo-
mentum for climate action.

The Fĳian government is op-
timistic that COP28 will be a
turning point in the global ef-
fort to address climate change.
They believe that with strong
leadership and collective
action, the world can still
achieve the goals of the Paris
Agreement and build a more
sustainable future for all.
Here are some additional ways
Fĳi is impacting COP28:

Championing the voices of
SIDS: Fĳi is representing
the interests of other SIDS at
COP28, ensuring that their
unique needs and perspectives
are considered in the negotia-
tions.

Promoting youth engagement:
Fĳi is actively engaging young
people in the climate change
conversation, recognizing
their critical role in shaping
the future.
Fostering partnerships and
collaboration: Fĳi is working
with other countries and or-
ganizations to build stronger
partnerships and collaboration

on climate action.
Overall, Fĳi’s presence and
leadership at COP28 are cru-
cial to ensure that the voices of
the most vulnerable countries
are heard and that the climate
crisis remains a top priority for
the international community.

Here are some resources
where you can learn more
about Fĳi’s role at COP28:

Fĳi’s official COP28 website:
https://fijiclimatechangepor-
tal.gov.fj/category/cop28/
The Fĳian government’s web-
site: https://www.fiji.gov.fj/
Home
The UNFCCC website:

https://unfccc.int/process-and-
meetings/what-is-the-united-
nations-framework-conven-
tion-on-climate-change
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EMPOWERING WOMEN IN TECH - FĲI CELEBRATES
DIGITAL EXCELLENCE

EMPLOYMENT MINISTRY AND VOLUNTEER SERVICE
ABROAD, NEW ZEALAND FORMALISE AGREEMENT

The Grand Pacific Hotel witnessed a mo-
mentous event as the Acting Prime Min-
ister and Minister for Trade, Co-Opera-
tives, Small and Medium Enterprises, and
Communications, Hon. Manoa Kamika-
mica, addressed a distinguished audience
at the “Women in Tech Award” ceremony
on Friday night.
In his address, he emphasised the impor-
tance of events like “Women in Tech” in
bridging the digital divide and encourag-
ing women’s active participation in tech-
nology-driven environments.
DPM Kamikamica referred to the recently
released “Assessing Digital and Financial
Literacy In Fĳi” report, highlighting Fĳi’s
score on the Digital and Financial Litera-
cy Index and the need for comprehensive
digital programs in the country.
He stressed the three key components of
Fĳi’s digital ecosystem, focusing on nar-
rowing the digital divide, building secure
ICT infrastructure, and developing a ro-
bust and skilled workforce. He celebrated
the success of initiatives like digitalFĲI

and the recent partnership with Google, emphasizing the significant role these projects play in Fĳi’s digital transformation.
Highlighting the achievements of the Girls in ICT Programme, the commitment to empowering women in technology and fostering a digital landscape that pro-
motes equality and inclusivity was also reiterated.
DPM Kamikamica concluded the address by celebrating the resilience and innovation of women in tech, acknowledging their pivotal role in shaping Fĳi’s future
in the digital era. He proposed the continuation and growth of programs like “Women in Tech” and called for collective efforts to address challenges raised during
panel discussions.
Also present at the event was the Assistant Minister for Women, Children and Social Protection, Hon. Sashi Kiran, members of the diplomatic corps, private sector
representatives, and esteemed guests.

The Ministry of Employ-
ment, Productivity and
Industrial Relations and
Volunteer Service Abroad
(VSA), New Zealand have
formalised their partnership
in an agreement aimed at
assisting Pacific develop-
ing countries in addressing
their development needs
across many sectors.
The Memorandum of

Agreement was signed by
the Ministry permanent
secretary, Maritino Nemani,
and the VSA Council chair,
Dana Mac Diarmid.
Through this agreement,
which was facilitated
through the New Zealand
High Commission, the
VSA will provide support
for workforce development
through partnerships with

the public sector, civil so-
ciety and the private sector.
VSA is a New Zealand
registered charity organisa-
tion and is the largest and
most experienced volun-
teer agency that is non–re-
ligious, non–political and
non-governmental organ-
isation.
It facilitates a national
volunteering development
program, funded by the
New Zealand Ministry of

Foreign Affairs and Trade
(MFAT) as part of the
Aotearoa New Zealand Aid
Programme.
VSA operates under five
broad thematic areas and
these are Business and
Economic Growth; Health
and Well-being; Education;
Environment and Climate
Change; and Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food Secu-
rity.
Pacific Island countries and

organisations that are cur-
rently partners with VSA
are Vanuatu, Cook Islands,
Tonga, Samoa, Papua New
Guinea, Solomon Islands,
Kiribati, Bougainville, the
United Nations, and Coun-
cil of Regional Organisa-
tions of the Pacific agen-
cies operating in Fĳi.
VSA brings people together
from New Zealand and the
wider Pacific to share skills
and experience, working to

transform lives and create a
fair future for all.
VSA New Zealand and Fĳi
had strong bonds over the
years and their contribu-
tion and assistance towards
each other whether it’s nat-
ural disasters, military sup-
port and other areas of sup-
port were really welcomed
and appreciated.
Mr Nemani expressed the
Coalition Government’s
sincere gratitude to the

VSA as an important part-
ner for the Government
in supporting regional de-
velopment aspirations and
giving New Zealanders an
opportunity to share their
skills.
He also extended his appre-
ciation to all relevant stake-
holders involved in the fi-
nalisation of the agreement.
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Bollywood NewsFoodFĳi NewsThe Golden Boy Karan Soars High: Chosen as Fĳi’s Flag
Bearer at the Pacific Games Closing Ceremony

Yeshnil Karan, the “Gold-
en Boy” of Fĳian athlet-
ics, has soared to yet an-
other incredible height.
After claiming three gold
medals in the 3,000m stee-
plechase, 5,000m, and the
10,000m races, Karan has
been bestowed with the
immense honor of being
Team Fĳi’s flag bearer at
the Pacific Games closing
ceremony.

This prestigious selec-
tion, made by Team Fĳi
itself, is a resounding tes-
tament to Karan’s excep-
tional talent, unwavering
dedication, and exem-
plary sportsmanship. The
22-year-old champion has
described this moment as
the most memorable of
his career, stating, “I’m so

honored to be leading my
fellow athletes in for the
2023 Pacific Games clos-
ing ceremony. It’s a dream
come true.” Karan’s jour-
ney to becoming Fĳi’s
flag bearer is nothing short
of inspirational. His re-
lentless commitment to
training, coupled with his
natural athletic prowess,
propelled him to dominate
the long-distance races,
leaving his competitors
in the dust. His three gold
medals stand as a sym-
bol of Fĳian athletic ex-
cellence on the regional
stage.

But Karan’s impact ex-
tends far beyond his per-
sonal achievements. He
has become a beacon of
hope and motivation for

aspiring athletes across
Fĳi and the Pacific. His
story serves as a power-
ful reminder that through
hard work and unwaver-
ing belief, even the most
ambitious dreams can be
realized.

As Karan prepares to lead
Team Fĳi out at the closing
ceremony, we can expect
to witness a moment filled
with pride, emotion, and a
collective celebration of
Fĳian athletic brilliance.
It will be a scene etched
forever in the memories of
not just Karan and his fel-
low athletes, but the entire
nation.

Furthermore, Team Fĳi’s
performance at the Pacific
Games was nothing short

of remarkable. Finishing
sixth on the medal tally,
with 21 gold, 30 silver, and
40 bronze medals, they so-
lidified their position as a
force to be reckoned with
in the Pacific sporting are-
na. This achievement is a
testament to the depth and
breadth of talent within
the Fĳian sporting com-
munity.

While New Caledonia
and Tahiti claimed the top
two spots on the medal
tally, Fĳi’s performance
was nothing to be sniffed
at. They stood tall among
much larger and more
populous nations, proving
that heart, determination,
and a touch of Fĳian mag-
ic can go a long way.
As the curtain closes on

the 2023 Pacific Games,
Fĳians can look back with
immense pride at the in-
credible feats achieved by
their athletes. They can
also look forward to the
next edition of the Games
in Pirae, Tahiti, in 2027,
where, undoubtedly, the
Golden Boy Karan and
his fellow Fĳian athletes
will once again take cen-
ter stage, ready to weave
more golden chapters into
the nation’s sporting tap-
estry.

Congratulations to Karan
on this well-deserved
honor, and to Team Fĳi
for their outstanding per-
formance at the Pacific
Games! May their jour-
neys continue to inspire
generations to come.
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Fĳi National Provident Fund Achieves Remarkable Financial Turnaround

The Health Ministry has ob-
served a significant surge in the
departure of highly qualified
nurses with specialized pediat-
ric training.

Head of the Pediatric Depart-
ment Doctor Ilisapeci Vereti
stresses the impact of this exo-
dus on the healthcare system,
particularly in children’s hos-
pitals where specialized care is
of utmost importance.

She emphasizes that the ongo-
ing departure of these essential
healthcare professionals has
imposed an additional strain on
the existing workforce. Despite
the challenges, the pediatric de
partment is persevering with
the resources at hand, leading

health professionals to take
on additional responsibilities
and go above and beyond their
regular duties. Addressing the
situation, Dr Vereti assures that
the hospital remains commit-
ted to providing quality care for
every child, even in the face of
this global shift in healthcare
personnel.

She highlights the depart-
ment’s determination to explore
innovative solutions to ensure
that every child receives the spe-
cialized attention they rightfully
deserve. This commitment, Dr
Vereti adds reflects the hospi-
tal’s resilience amid the evolving
landscape of healthcare person-
nel worldwide.

The Fĳi National Provident Fund
(FNPF) has announced a remark-
able financial turnaround in its
2023 Annual Report. The report
revealed a positive net contribu-
tion of $100.3 million, a significant
improvement from the $15.2 mil-
lion deficit recorded in the previous
year.
Fĳi National Provident Fund

Achieves Remarkable Financial
Turnaround
The Fĳi National Provident Fund
(FNPF) has announced a remark-
able financial turnaround in its

2023 Annual Report. The report
revealed a positive net contribu-
tion of $100.3 million, a significant
improvement from the $15.2 mil-
lion deficit recorded in the previous
year.
This turnaround is attributed to
several factors, including:

Strong investment performance:
FNPF’s investment portfolio gen-
erated a return of 12.7%, exceed-
ing its benchmark and contributing
significantly to the positive finan-
cial outcome.
Reduced operating expenses:
FNPF successfully implemented
cost-cutting measures, resulting in
a 7.4% reduction in operating ex-
penses.
Improved member contributions:
Member contributions increased
by 5.6%, reflecting a strong Fĳian
economy and increased formal em-
ployment.
This positive financial perfor-
mance is a testament to the FNPF’s

commitment to its members and
its strong financial management.
It also provides a solid foundation
for future growth and investment in
member benefits and services.

Key Highlights of the FNPF’s 2023
Financial Performance:

Total assets: $9.4 billion
Total liabilities: $8.3 billion
Net assets: $1.1 billion
Investment income: $1.2 billion
Member contributions: $734 mil-
lion
Member benefits paid: $631 mil-
lion.
The FNPF’s positive financial per-
formance is expected to benefit its
members in several ways, includ-
ing:

Increased member benefits: The
FNPF plans to increase interest
rates credited to members’ accounts
and expand its range of member
benefits and services. Improved fi-

nancial security: The strong finan-
cial position of the FNPF provides
members with greater financial se-
curity and peace of mind.
Enhanced investment opportuni-
ties: The FNPF will be able to
invest in more diverse and poten-
tially higher-yielding assets, which
will ultimately benefit members’
retirement savings.
The turnaround is a significant de-
velopment for the FNPF and its
members. It demonstrates the FN-
PF’s ability to navigate challenging
economic conditions and emerge
stronger. It also shows the FNPF’s
commitment to its members and its
mission to provide them with a se-
cure financial future.
This news should be well received
by FNPF members, as it indicates
that their retirement savings are in
good hands. It also sends a positive
message to the Fĳian economy and
demonstrates the potential for fur-
ther growth and development.

Highly qualified pediatric nurses depart Fĳi
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Bollywood NewsFoodWorld News

MANILA, Philippines —
A powerful earthquake with
a preliminary magnitude of
7.6 struck Saturday off the
coast of the southern Philip-
pines island of Mindanao and
Philippine authorities issued
a tsunami warning.

The quake struck at 10:37
p.m. and was measured at
a depth of 20 miles. There
are no immediate reports of
damage or casualties.

A US State Department
said it is aware of the earth-
quake and was working with
local authorities to determine
if any U.S. citizens were af-
fected.

The agency said it stands
“ready to provide consular
assistance.”

“The U.S. Department of
State has no higher priority
than the safety and security

of U.S. citizens overseas,”
the agency said. “We urge
U.S. citizens in the affected
areas who are safe to con-
tact their loved ones directly
and, or update their status on

social media. If you are in
the affected area and need
immediate emergency ser-
vices, please contact local
authorities.”

The Pacific Tsunami Warn-

ing Center said based on the
magnitude and location it
expected tsunami waves to
hit the southern Philippines
and parts of Indonesia, Palau
and Malaysia. But the cen-

ter later dropped its tsunami
warning. In Japan, authori-
ties issued evacuation orders
in various parts of Okinawa
Prefecture, including for the
entire coastal area, affecting
thousands of people.

Teresito Bacolcol of the
Philippine Institute of Volca-
nology Seismology told The
Associated Press his agency
advised residents along the
coast of southern Surigao
del Sur and Davao Oriental
provinces to evacuate im-
mediately to higher grounds.

The Philippines experi-
ences regular earthquakes
and volcanic eruptions due
to its location on the Pacific
“Ring of Fire,” an arc of seis-
mic faults around the ocean.

7.6 magnitude earthquake hits off coast of southern Philippines

China’s Respiratory Illness Rise: Official Points to Known Pathogens
Chinese health officials
have attributed the recent
surge in respiratory ill-
nesses across the country to
known pathogens, dispel-
ling concerns about a novel
virus. This comes as the
World Health Organization
(WHO) sought more infor-
mation from China about
the clusters of pneumonia,
particularly affecting chil-
dren.

An official statement con-
firmed that the rise is linked
to the circulation of com-
mon respiratory viruses,
including influenza, My-
coplasma pneumoniae, and
respiratory syncytial virus
(RSV). These pathogens
typically see increased
activity during the colder
months, coinciding with
the current spike in cases.

While reassuring, the of-
ficial acknowledged the
challenges posed by lift-
ing COVID-19 restrictions.
This shift, coupled with the

colder weather, has created
a more favorable environ-
ment for these viruses to
spread.

The Chinese government is
taking steps to address the
situation, including:
Strengthening surveillance
and monitoring: Officials
are closely tracking the
spread of the viruses and
identifying any potential
clusters or outbreaks.
Enhancing public aware-
ness: Campaigns are edu-
cating the public about
hygiene practices, early
symptom recognition, and
the importance of seeking
medical attention if needed.
Boosting vaccination cov-
erage: Efforts are underway
to ensure high vaccination
rates for influenza and oth-
er relevant vaccines, espe-
cially among children.
The WHO remains en-
gaged with Chinese health
authorities and stands ready
to provide further support
if needed. Their primary

focus is ensuring transpar-
ency and timely informa-
tion sharing to prevent the
spread of misinformation
and potential panic.

This situation underscores
the importance of global
cooperation and prepared-
ness in managing respira-
tory illnesses, especially
during seasonal transitions.
By working together, we
can mitigate the impact of
these viruses and protect
public health.
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Israel-Gaza war: Residents of Khan Younis say Israeli
strikes heaviest since start of war

Israel has carried out intense
air strikes on Khan Younis in
southern Gaza, with residents
describing it as the heaviest
bombing of the war.
People in eastern areas of the
city have been told by the Is-
raeli military to evacuate fur-
ther to the south.
Israel believes some Hamas
leaders are in the city, where
many civilians are sheltering
after fleeing the north.
Gaza’s Hamas-run health
ministry says at least 193
people have been killed in the
latest wave of Israeli attacks.
On Friday, the Israel Defense
Forces (IDF) resumed its of-
fensive against Hamas in
Gaza, launched in response to
the 7 October attacks in Israel
which killed around 1,200
people.
The Hamas-run health minis-
try says the number of people
killed in Gaza has now ex-
ceeded 15,200 people.
Israel’s bombardment of Gaza
resumed after a temporary
ceasefire ended on Friday.
The IDF said it had hit more
than 400 Hamas “terror tar-
gets” on the first day of the
renewed operation.
Rockets have also been regu-
larly fired at Israel from Gaza
since fighting resumed, in-
cluding a barrage aimed at Tel
Aviv and the surrounding area
of central Israel on Saturday
evening.
Following this attack, Israel’s
ambulance service said it
treated a 22-year-old man for
“minor shrapnel injuries” to
the head in Holon - a city just
south of Tel Aviv.
At a briefing on Saturday eve-

ning, Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu pledged
to continue with the Israeli
military operation until “we
achieve all the goals” in elim-
inating Hamas and securing
the release of the hostages.
He acknowledged that “a
tough war is ahead of us”.
Khan Younis and the city of
Rafah, on the border with
Egypt, were some of the plac-
es hit with heavy air strikes,
with the next phase of the
offensive likely to focus on
southern Gaza.
Hundreds of thousands of Pal-
estinians have sought shelter
in the area, after being told to
flee the north of the territory,
which was Israel’s main target
in the early stages of the war.
The IDF’s Arabic-language
spokesman posted maps on
social media indicating which
areas civilians should leave,
directing people in areas east
of Khan Younis to evacu-
ate further south to shelters
in Rafah, an indication that a
ground offensive could be im-
minent.
Hospitals, operating with lim-
ited resources after weeks of
fighting, were overwhelmed
with casualties, and at the
Nasser Hospital in Khan You-
nis, some patients were treat-
ed on the floor.
“A night of horror,” Samira,
a mother of four, told the Re-
uters news agency. “It was
one of the worst nights we
spent in Khan Younis in the
past six weeks since we ar-
rived here... We are so afraid
they will enter Khan Younis.”
Unicef spokesman James El-
der, who was in Khan Younis

on Saturday, told the BBC
that hospitals were already
“saturated” with casualties
before the strikes resumed.
“There is literally blood in the
corridors, there are mothers
yet again holding babies who
look like they’ve been killed”,
he said.
The Palestinian Red Crescent
charity confirmed 100 lorries
with aid were allowed to enter
Gaza from Egypt on Saturday.
On Friday, no humanitarian
supplies were delivered to the
territory.
Talks to reach a deal for an-
other temporary ceasefire and
to secure the release of the
people kidnapped on 7 Octo-
ber who remain in Gaza col-
lapsed on Saturday.
A Palestinian official familiar
with the talks told the BBC
that the negotiations were
completely stalled, with no
contacts or attempts to reach
a fresh truce.
On Saturday, Israel announced

it was pulling its negotiators
from the Mossad intelligence
service out of talks in Qatar,
which has been acting as a
mediator, following an “im-
passe in the negotiations”.
Saleh al-Arouri, deputy head
of Hamas’s political bureau,
told Al Jazeera on Saturday
that “there are no negotiations
now” and there would be no
more prisoners exchanged
with Israel until the war is
over. US Vice President Ka-
mala Harris, in a meeting
with the president of Egypt,
said “under no circumstances
[would] the United States per-
mit the forced relocation of
Palestinians from Gaza or the
West Bank, the besiegement
of Gaza, or the redrawing of
the borders of Gaza”.

She also reiterated the US po-
sition that Israel had the right
to defend itself.

During their meeting in Dubai

on the sidelines of the UN’s
COP28 climate conference,
she told Abdul Fattah al-Sisi
that peace efforts could only
succeed if “pursued in the
context of a clear political
horizon for the Palestinian
people towards a state of their
own led by a revitalized Pal-
estinian Authority”.

At Saturday’s briefing, Mr
Netanyahu praised the release
of 110 Israeli hostages - wom-
en and children - as well as
some foreigners.

“Welcome back from hell,”
Mr Netanyahu said.

The hostages were released
in exchange for the freeing
of 240 Palestinian prisoners -
women and teenagers.

Most of the about 140 cap-
tives remaining in Gaza are
men and military personnel.

KHAN YOUNIS, Gaza Strip (AP)
— Israel pounded targets in crowded
southern Gaza on Saturday and or-
dered more neighborhoods designated
for attack to evacuate, driving up the
death toll as the United States and oth-
ers urged it to do more to protect civil-
ians a day after a truce collapsed.
The prospect of further cease-fires in
Gaza appeared bleak, as Israel recalled
its negotiators and Hamas’ deputy
leader said any further swap of Gaza-
held hostages for Palestinians impris-
oned by Israel would only happen as
part of ending the war.
“We will continue the war until we
achieve all its goals, and it’s impos-
sible to achieve those goals without
the ground operation,” Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu said in an ad-
dress Saturday night. At least 200 Pal-

estinians were killed after the fighting
resumed Friday morning following the
weeklong truce with the territory’s rul-
ing militant group Hamas, according
to the Health Ministry in Gaza. Several
multi-story residential buildings were
hit on Saturday, engulfing neighbor-
hoods in huge clouds of smoke.
The military also dropped leaflets or-
dering the evacuation of areas that
make up about one-quarter of the Gaza
Strip, with hundreds of thousands of
residents, U.N. monitors said. Ahead
of a resumption of fighting, the Unit-
ed States had warned Israel to avoid
significant new mass displacement.
Separately, the ministry said the over-
all death toll in Gaza since the Oct. 7
start of the war had surpassed 15,200,
a sharp jump from the previous count
of more than 13,300 on Nov. 20. The

ministry does not differentiate between
civilian and combatant deaths, but
it said 70% of the dead were women
and children. It said more than 40,000
people had been wounded since the
war began. “Too many innocent Pales-
tinians have been killed. Frankly, the
scale of civilian suffering and the im-
ages and videos coming from Gaza are
devastating,” U.S. Vice President Ka-
mala Harris told reporters during the
COP28 climate conference in Dubai.
Appeals from the U.S., Israel’s clos-
est ally, to protect civilians came after
an offensive in the first weeks of the
war devastated large areas of northern
Gaza. Some 2 million Palestinians, al-
most Gaza’s entire population, are now
crammed into the territory’s southern
half.
Israel’s military said it had hit more

than 400 Hamas targets across Gaza
over the past day, including more than
50 in Khan Younis city and surround-
ing areas in the south.
Bombardments on Saturday destroyed
a block of about 50 residential build-
ings in the Shĳaiyah neighborhood of
Gaza City and a six-story building in
the urban refugee camp of Jabaliya on
the northern edge of the city, said the
U.N. Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs.
More than 60 people were killed in the
Shĳaiyah strikes and more than 300
buried under the rubble, the monitors
said, citing the Palestinian Red Cres-
cent. Israel’s military said it killed a
Hamas battalion commander in the
area but gave no details on the opera-
tion. Residents could not be reached.
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Bollywood NewsFoodFĳi News

$1.7b turnover | Airline tops foreign exchange earnings
Fĳi’s national carrier Fĳi Air-
ways is expecting a turnover
of close to $1.7 billion this
year, said chief executive of-
ficer André Viljoen.

“We will have a turnover this
year of nearly $1.7 billion and
we also generate the biggest
level of foreign currency into
the country which is at $1.7b.”

He highlighted the airline’s
strategic importance to the
economy.

“Seventy per cent of the peo-
ple arriving in this country
come on Fĳi Airways,” Mr
Viljoen said.
“And we also have, over the

last six years, elevated our-
selves from being 100th in
the world – a two and half star
airline, to being number 15
in the world – an APEX Five
Star major airline with only

21 aircraft. And we were rated
better than Qantas and Air
New Zealand.”

Mr Viljoen said the biggest
constraint to the airline’s

growth was the shortage of
rooms and welcomed more
investment in that area.

The company is 30.02 per
cent owned by the Fĳi Nation-
al Provident Fund (FNPF) and
was a star equity performer in
the fund’s 2023 investment
portfolio.

In its 2023 annual report re-
leased this week, FNPF said
in just a year, its investment in
Fĳi Airways had “surged to an
astounding $168 million, rep-
resenting a remarkable 80 per
cent increase from the initial
acquisition cost of $93.1 mil-
lion.”

Mr Viljoen attributed success
to all staff and their commit-
ment to the airline’s single
purpose – to fly for Fĳi.

“We wake up every morn-
ing as a strategic asset of the
country with one purpose –
We Fly for Fĳi. We connect
Fĳi to and from the world.
And we’re here to stay. And
we’ve created an organisation
with modern aircraft, high
quality service that we can be
very proud of. So we fly for
Fĳi. That’s our purpose.”

Mr Viljoen was speaking
to The Fĳi Times after last
week’s Prime Minister’s
Awards in Nadi.

BSP Life raises $35,000 to support WOWS

In support of the vital work of the Walk On Walk Strong (WOWS) Kids Foundation,

the BSP Life Group and its
partners completed 200 mil-
lion steps over a span of 70
days, raising $35,000.
The handover of the cheque
took place, following a Zum-
ba session at Albert Park at
6am this morning.
The event was marked by a
sense of accomplishment and
shared purpose, as the organi-
zations expressed their grati-
tude to all those who contrib-
uted to this meaningful cause.
BSP Life Group Managing
Director Michael Nacola is
deeply thankful for the col-
laborative spirit shown by the
staff of BSP Life, Rooster,

Oceania Hospitals, customers
and social media followers
that supported the campaign.
“The donation assists the
lives of our little angels bat-
tling childhood cancer on a
daily basis. They are heroes,
and we are honored to support
them in a small way, and what
better way to do this than
through a Wellness initiative
where everybody wins,” he
said.
The funds raised will contrib-
ute towards providing essen-
tial resources, medical assis-
tance, and emotional support
to children and families af-
fected by childhood cancer.

Year 10 Student Wows Judges
Zeeshan Ali, 15, never
imagined he would
one day receive an
award from a high-
ranking Government
official.
The Lautoka Mus-
lim College Year 10
student yesterday re-
ceived the second
prize in the secondary
school category for a
competition to com-
memorate World GIS
(Geographical Infor-
mation System) Day
2023 at the Civic Cen-
tre in Suva.
He thanked the teach-
ers and his family for
their support.
“I dedicate this win to

my parents and teach-
ers because they al-
ways encourage me,”
Zeeshan said.
He said ideas used on
his project came from
his teachers and some
were researched on
the internet through

Google.
He completed the proj-
ect in a fortnight.
“My friends helped
me in painting, join-
ing boards and setting
up the concrete. The
materials I used were
from school, for ex-

ample, old desks that
were no longer in use.
I took out the inside
parts from these desks
and assembled it to a
box so I could make
three layers which are
to show how Fĳi can
move from our current

state to a developed
country.”
His project was named
‘The Future of Fĳi.’

GIS Day

Meanwhile, landown-
ers and commercial
farmers still face the
problem of land map-
ping, says the interim
chief executive officer
for the iTaukei Lands
Trust Board (iTLTB)
Solomoni Nata.
Land mapping in-
volves the use of
technology to create
detailed maps so they
could indicate changes
in the use of the land

over a period of time.
In his keynote ad-
dress, Mr Nata admit-
ted that even if GIS
had done wonders for
Fĳi, iTLTB still had its
share of setbacks.
It uses data that is at-
tached to a unique lo-
cation.
“There is still a long
way to go and many
more improvements
needed from our Geo-
spatial officers to thor-
oughly carry out their
work,” Mr Nata said.
However, he said GIS
was very beneficial for
iTLTB.
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Australia’s Albanese heads to China touting
‘consistent, steady’ engagement

Australian Prime Minister
Anthony Albanese will travel
to Beĳing on Saturday, a little
over 50 years since his prede-
cessor Gough Whitlam’s his-
toric journey to China.
But while Albanese may
be following in the steps of
Whitlam, who forged ties
with China in 1972, he was
careful first to travel to the
United States, Australia’s
so-called “forever friend”.
Albanese confirmed the ex-
act dates of his long-planned
China visit – November 4 to
7 – just hours before he got on
the plane to Washington, DC,
and also announced some
policy initiatives – including
for Australian wine growers
– indicating a potential thaw-
ing of Australia’s relationship
with Beĳing.
“Consistent, steady engage-
ment with our international
partners gets results for Aus-
tralia,” the prime minister
wrote on X last week.
At the White House, Alba-
nese and his partner enjoyed
a lavish state dinner, amid
Canberra’s deepening securi-
ty ties with the US, and initia-
tives such as the Quad and the
AUKUS nuclear submarine
deal that have caused upset
in Beĳing. Emma Shortis, a
senior researcher in Interna-
tional and Security Affairs at
the Australia Institute told Al
Jazeera that Albanese’s gov-
ernment was “very clearly

… doubling down on the US
alliance” while also being
“intent” on “stabilising the
relationship with China and
particularly the trade relation-
ship.”

China is Australia’s largest
trading partner.
“That’s an incredibly difficult
line to walk and I think we’ll
just need to wait and see how
they handle it,” Shortis said.
Albanese’s China visit – the
first by an Australian leader
in seven years – comes after
a bridge-building trip by For-
eign Minister Penny Wong in
December 2022.
One group that will be bank-
ing on his diplomatic skills
will be Australian wine grow-
ers. Matthew Rimmer, Pro-
fessor of Intellectual Property
and Innovation Law, at the
Queensland University of
Technology, noted that with
the dispute over wine tariffs
now suspended at the World
Trade Organization, there
was a chance of progress.
“Perhaps this dispute can be
resolved altogether during the
visit,” he told Al Jazeera.
China was once the biggest
buyer of Australian wine and
Beĳing’s imposition of du-
ties in 2020 has left vineyards
with a massive oversupply.
But Rimmer notes, trade ne-
gotiations will not be clear-
cut given the complexity of
the two countries’ relation-
ship.

Australian intelligence agen-
cies have raised “concerns
that China has been targeting
the confidential information
and trade secrets of Australian
research institutions,” he said.
“No doubt intellectual prop-
erty and trade will be a touchy
subject.” ‘Start-
ing point’
Albanese came to power in
2022 amid hopes for a reset
of Chinese relations, which
under the conservative gov-
ernment of predecessor Scott
Morrison had deteriorated
over a range of issues from
trade disputes, to COVID-19,
accusations of political inter-
ference and spying, as well as
human rights.
The return of Australian jour-

nalist Cheng Lei to Australia
earlier this month after three
years in Chinese detention
has helped raise hopes for a
potential thawing of the bilat-
eral relationship. Still, Kevin
Yam, a Hong Kong lawyer
and democracy activist now
living in Australia, told Al
Jazeera while Albanese’s
visit could be a good “starting
point”, it is also important for
Albanese to “raise things and
push for things that need to be
pushed for”.

Yam is one of the eight
Hong Kong exiles “wanted”
by Hong Kong police after
Beĳing imposed a National
Security Law in 2020 that
Amnesty has said has “deci-

mated” the territory’s free-
doms.
He points out there are also
two other Australians – de-
mocracy blogger Yang
Hengjun and Hong Kong
democracy activist Gordon
Ng – whose cases “should
be vigorously raised at any
meetings with the Chinese
authorities”.
On Wednesday, Albanese
confirmed he would use
his visit to raise the case of
Yang, who has been detained
in China since 2019.
Yam hopes the Australian
leader will also raise the case
of Ng, a democracy activist
from Sydney “languishing in
a Hong Kong jail for his role
in the democracy movement
in Hong Kong”.
Speaking in relation to Hong
Kong specifically, Yam noted
that 100,000 Australians are
living in the Chinese terri-
tory, meaning that it was in
“Australia’s national interest”
for the “freedoms that Hong
Kong has enjoyed” to return.
Meanwhile, Albanese also
quietly raised the case of one
other Australian journalist
languishing in prison over-
seas – Julian Assange – dur-
ing his visit to Washington,
DC. Shortis says this was
probably due to increasing
pressure from supporters of
Assange, including a grow-
ing number of representatives
in the Australian parliament
who are vocally advocating
for his freedom.
Assange is currently in pris-
on in the United Kingdom
pending extradition to the
US where he is wanted on
criminal charges over the re-
lease of confidential military
records and diplomatic cables
in 2010.
“People should be asking
questions about why Assange
isn’t being allowed to come
home when we are suppos-
edly the United States’ best
friend in the world,” said
Shortis. It is a contrast to
Australia’s relationship with
Beĳing where Yam notes
there are “a lot of differences”
between the two sides.

Still, despite also having his
own personal differences
with the China government,
Yam sees the visit to China as
a “good thing” as long as Al-
banese raises issues beyond
“trade impediments” and
“[holds] firm on our bottom
lines”.
Albanese will arrive in China
a few weeks after Xi hosted
Russian President Putin and
other world leaders for the
Belt and Road (BRI) forum.
While China has been “indus-
triously pursuing the Belt and
Road Initiative,” Australia
has, to date, been “reluctant
to join”, said Rimmer.
The Australian state of Victo-
ria, then under the leadership
of another Labor government,
had signed a preliminary
agreement to join the initia-
tive in 2018, but it was vetoed
by Morrison’s government
amid concerns about overseas
deals that were said to be “in-
consistent” with Australia’s
foreign policy.
The decision came at a time
when ties between Beĳing
and Canberra were at an all-
time low.
But even as Australia seeks
to mend fences, it is moving
carefully. With China extend-
ing its influence in the Pacific,
the Albanese government has
been renewing ties with coun-
tries there.
As the BRI forum took place
in Beĳing, Canberra hosted
Fĳi’s Prime Minister Sitiveni
Rabuka, while Rabuka’s dep-
uty went to China.
Australia also took the op-
portunity to announce a new
pathway to permanent resi-
dency for citizens of Pacific
Island countries and East
Timor, also known as Timor-
Leste, a policy that Pacific Is-
land countries have long been
calling for amid the climate
crisis.
Whitlam’s visit to China was
a notable first among Western
leaders.
Decades on, Albanese is seek-
ing not to make waves but to
calm the sometimes choppy
seas.
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Fĳi Sports

The roar of the Fĳian crowd echoed across Nadi
International Airport as Team Fĳi touched down,
draped in the nation's pride and clutching their
glittering medals. After their phenomenal
performance at the Pacific Games, our heroes
had returned home, and the country was ready
to shower them with love.

Minister for Youth & Sports, Jese Saukuru,
beamed with pride as he greeted the athletes,
shaking hands and offering words of praise. "You
have brought immense joy and honor to Fĳi," he
declared, "Your achievements have united us,
inspired us, and proven that our island nation is
a force to be reckoned with on the sporting
stage."

FASANOC President, Makarita Lenoa, echoed
the Minister's sentiments, her eyes glistening
with emotion. "You've written your names in the
Fĳian sporting history books," she said, her voice
filled with admiration. "Every medal, every
personal best, every moment of sportsmanship –
you've etched them onto our hearts."

But the official greetings were just the beginning.
As Team Fĳi emerged from the airport, a sea of
Fĳian faces awaited them, their smiles as bright
as the tropical sun. Families, friends, and even
complete strangers erupted in cheers, waving
flags and chanting Fĳian victory anthems.

TEAM FĲI TOUCHES DOWN TO A
HERO'S WELCOME
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BOLLYWOOD NEWS

Akshay Kumar and Tiger Shroff starrer Bade Miyan
Chote Miyan to be shot in Europe

Akshay Kumar and Tiger
Shroff are teaming up for
Ali Abbas Zafar’s ac-
tioner Bade Miyan Chote
Miyan. Interestingly, it
has the same name as
Amitabh Bachchan and
Govinda’s 1998 film but
it is not a remake. It will
be an out-n-out action
entertainer and is expect-
ed to be mounted on a
huge scale. For the same,
the filmmaker has begun
the preparation. Accord-
ing to a report in a pub-
lication, the filmmaker is
currently giving finish-
ing touches to the script

before he leaves for Eu-
rope for recee. Since the
project will be a mega-
scale actioner, the action
team from Los Angeles
will be joining the team
for the recee to design
the action scenes. Ali
Abbas Zafar will spend
a month in Europe to fi-
nalise locations in order
to shoot elaborate scenes
at new places. It is also
being said that by the end
of July, the makers will
finalise the two female
leads as well.

Ram Pothineni and director Puri Ja-
gannadh’s project Double iSmart, a
sequel to iSmart Shankar, went on
floors a few days ago in Mumbai.
The shoot of the movie began with
the team canning a breathtaking ac-
tion sequence. Ram underwent a
stylish makeover for the movie be-
ing produced by Puri Jagannadh and
Charmme Kaur under the banner of
Puri Connects. Vish Reddy is the
CEO. The makers came up with a big
update today. Bollywood star San-
jay Dutt is playing a full-length role
in Double iSmart. The actor joined
the shoot in the very first sched-
ule. Today, the makers introducing
Sanjay Dutt’s character as Big Bull

have unveiled his first look poster.
Sporting a funky hairdo and a beard,
Sanjay Dutt looks ultra stylish in the
poster in a suit with earrings, rings,
an expensive watch, and a tattoo on
his face and fingers. Looks fierce,
Sanjay Dutt is seen smoking a cigar
in the first look poster, though all
the guns are pointed towards him.
It’s apparent through the poster that
Sanjay Dutt is playing a powerful
character. Hollywood cinematogra-
pher Gianni Giannelli is working for
this high-voltage action entertainer.
Double iSmart is being made on a
high budget with technically high in
standards. The makers will reveal
the other cast and crew of the movie
soon. Double iSmart will release in
on March 8, 2024.
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Receipe Corner
Tomato Cucumber & Avocado Salad

Ingredients
The Vegetables:
4 tomatoes (medium size, fresh and ripe)
4 baby cucumbers (fresh and firm)
1 Hass avocado (ripe and slightly soft)
1/2 red onion (medium size, peeled and diced)
1/2 bunch fresh basil (rinsed, dried and finely chopped)
1 pinch granulated sugar
The dressing:
6 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil (good quality)
3 Tbsp red wine vinegar
3/4 tsp kosher salt
3/4 tsp granulated sugar
1 garlic clove (pressed)
1 tsp dried oregano
1 pinch black pepper (freshly ground)
Instructions
1- Core the tomatoes, cut in half, then cut each half lengthwise into 3 wedges.
Then cut each wedge in half crosswise. Place the tomatoes in a large bowl,
sprinkle with a pinch of sugar and give them a quick toss.
2- Cut off the ends of the cucumbers. Using a vegetable peeler, make long
stripes going top down. Slice into 1/4” thick slices slightly on the diagonal.
Transfer to the bowl with the tomatoes.
3- Cut the avocado in 4 quarters lengthwise and remove the pit. Gently remove
the skin, then slice into 3/8” thick slices on the diagonal and add to tomatoes
and cucumbers, along with the diced onion and chopped basil.
4- To prepare the dressing, throw all of the dressing ingredients into a small
bowl and whisk together vigorously, until well blended.
5- Pour the dressing over the vegetables and toss gently using both hands. You
can serve immediately or cover the bowl with a plastic wrap and let sit at room
temperature until ready to serve. This salad only gets better with time.

Chicken Lentil Soup
Ingredients
1/2 lb ground chicken
1 cup dried red lentils
1 onion
3 cloves garlic
2 medium potatoes
1 medium tomato
2 qt low salt chicken broth
salt to taste
black pepper to taste
2 Tbsp olive oil
Instructions
1- Heat the oil in a large skillet. Add the onion and the garlic and saute over
medium-low heat for about 10 minutes.
2- While sauteing the onions and garlic, in a large pot, bring the broth to a boil.
Add the lentils and the diced potatoes, wait until the liquid in the pot begins to
boil again, turn the heat down to medium and cook for 10-15 minutes.
3- Meanwhile, add the ground chicken to the onions and garlic and cook over
medium heat for 8-10 minutes, breaking up large clumps of chicken meat.
4- Transfer the onion, garlic and chicken mixture to the pot.
5- Add the tomato and stir. Then, add salt and pepper to taste.
6- Continue cooking over medium heat for another 10-15 minutes.
7- Serve hot, garnished with chopped fresh parsley or cilantro and slices of
sourdough bread.
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7 crew members remain missing in US Osprey
crash that killed 1: Japan Coast Guard

The search for the seven crew members
missing after a U.S. military Osprey crashed
off the shore of Yakushima Island in south-
ern Japan has yielded no new clues, the Jap-
anese Coast Guard said Saturday.

Dive searches were conducted in areas iden-
tified by side-scan sonar, both in the morn-
ing and afternoon, yet no new information
has surfaced after the CV-22 Osprey aircraft
crashed on Wednesday, the 10th Regional
Coast Guard told ABC News. At least one
U.S. airman who had been onboard the air-

craft was recovered from the ocean and later
died, Japanese officials said. The airman was identified by the Air Force on Friday as Staff Sgt. Jacob “Jake” M. Galliher, 24, a direct support operator
assigned to the 43rd Intelligence Squadron. The crash took place during a “routine training mission,” according to the U.S. Air Force, which added
that the cause is currently unknown. The Osprey, a vertical takeoff and landing aircraft, or VTOL, is manufactured by Bell Boeing.

Militants open fire at a bus in northern
Pakistan, killing 9, including 2 soldiers

PESHAWAR, Pakistan --
Militants opened fire at a
bus in northern Pakistan,
killing nine people includ-
ing two soldiers, local po-
lice said.
The shooting occurred
on Saturday night in the
Chilas area of the north-

ern Gilgit Baltistan region,
police officer Azmat Shah
said. The bus was carrying
passengers from Gilgit to
Rawalpindi. The driver lost
control of the bus when it
was hit by the gunfire and
crashed into a truck. The
truck caught fire, killing the

drivers of both vehicles.
Atleast 26 people were in-
jured in the incident and
transferred to local hos-
pitals. The home minister
of Gilgit Baltistan, Shams
Lone, told journalists the
incident was an “act of ter-
rorism” and said that two

soldiers from Pakistan’s
army were among those
killed. A local Islamic
cleric, Mufti Sher Zaman,
was also injured, he said.
After the incident, the lo-
cation was cordoned off
and police helped move
traffic through the area in

convoys, said senior police
official Sardar Shehryar.
The chief minister of Gil-
git Baltistan, Gulbar Khan,
said a special investigation
team was formed to inves-
tigate the incident. Law
enforcement agencies were
ordered to identify and ar-

rest the culprits, he said.
Muhammad Khorasani, a
spokesman for the Paki-
stani Taliban, also known
as Tehreek-e-Taliban Paki-
stan or TTP, denied in a
statement any link with the
shooting, saying it was not
carried out by their group.

Local police say that mil-
itants have opened fire at
a bus in northern Paki-
stan, killing nine people
including two soldiers
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OFFICE OF DR. VISHNU SHANKAR 549 RATU MARA RD, SUITE4
NABUA, SUVA, FIJIISLANDS
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Navotu youths lead the way

Navotu Youth Club mem-
bers with advisors and future
club members. Picture: SUP-
PLIED
On paper, the ambitious,
youth-led project called Ma-
roroi Dreketi says it would
focus on implementing four
key project components in-
cluding flood mitigation,
food security, planting native
trees and creating a disaster
risk reduction plan.
But Navotu Youth president
Kinĳoji and his youth club
of 28 young men and wom-
en from a small mataqali in
Rewa had more ambitious
goals in mind. Their vision
was to help create an active
and vibrant youth commu-
nity and remove lethargic at-
titudes and behaviours.
“When the turaga ni koro
(village headman) calls for
cakacaka vakoro (village
communal activities), only
three or four people would
turn up and the rest would go
their own way,” said Kinĳoji.
“We are always hearing our
elders reminiscing how clean
their villages used to be, so
we are wondering what went
wrong that has brought it
down to the standard it’s in
today.”
The youths belong to the
mataqali Navotu in Vuni-
sinu village, in the tikina of
Dreketi in Rewa. For some
time they had been con-
cerned about the attitude
slowly seeping into village
life as many lose interest in
their traditional obligations
to the vanua and disrespect
elders and traditional leaders.
So, the project was designed

to help youths and their peers
take ownership of their obli-
gations to the vanua, which
would last beyond the project
funding. The project is fund-
ed by the Global Environ-
ment Facility Small Grants
Programme (GEF SGP), but
implemented by the United
Nations Development Pro-
gramme (UNDP).
It focuses on implement-
ing a climate-smart adap-
tion initiative focused on
improving drainage to ad-
dress flooding, exacerbated
by climate change in recent
years. Flooding is where they
started. The tikina is always
at the brunt of flooding and
seawater intrusion, particu-
larly during storms.

“We live close to the sea and
have seen our crops affected
by salt water, especially via
(giant taro), which is our sta-
ple food,”Kinĳoji said.
But climate change is only
one aspect of the issue. As
the call by the vanua is ig-
nored, the villagers are ne-
glecting the maintenance of
government-built drains and
the channels within the man-
groves that were once crucial
for boat travel.
So the waterways gets
blocked and floods the vil-
lage, particularly, at high
tide.
“We cannot relocate because
our tikina does not own
much land and whatever hap-
pens in one village affects the
rest of the villages within the
tikina. So, we targeted trying
to mitigate the flooding in
all five villages. We started

first with consultations in
the five villages to hear first-
hand what causes the flood-
ing and what they think
can be done,” said Kinĳoji.
“We had also set aside some
funding for the digging of
the drains and waterways,
so at the consultation, when
we asked whether to pay a
contractor to clear the drains
or give it to the villagers,
they said they wanted to be
paid to do it,” he said, laugh-
ing.

“We then bought a brush cut-
ter, knives and files for each
village and they were also
paid for the work done. We
found out that what caused
the high tide flooding was
overgrown para grass in the
drains and all they did was
to cut them and clear the
drains. So today there is ba-
sically no more flooding in
Vunisinu, Nabuli all the way
to Nakorovou. However, the
villagers were forewarned
by the turaga ni vanua of the
leading village of Vunisinu
in Dreketi that the funding
would run out.
“Are they doing this because
they are being paid? Yes, but
on the last day of the con-
sultation, they were asked
by the turaga ni vanua of the
leading village: What will
replace the head of the king
(money); what will replace
money when funding runs
out?” explained Kinĳoji.
“The turaga ni vanua said
we need to create a spark in
people so that they take own-
ership as we cannot expect
outsiders or government to

come and clean it for us be-
cause it has been a few years
now since the government
came and cleared the drains,
so we have to deal with it,
ourselves.
“And this is what our youth
group is trying to do – get-
ting our youths in the district
together – because we are
trying to get people of these
villages to take ownership of
what they are supposed to
do,” Kinĳoji said.

“Especially the cakacaka va-
koro (communal work) and
we have now seen a change
when the turaga ni koro calls,
30 to 40 people turn up un-
like the 3 or 4 who used to
heed his call before.”
UNDP GEF Small Grants
Programme national coor-
dinator, Akisi Bolabola said
the Maroroi Dreketi project
is an exemplary youth initia-
tive that’s taken a holistic ap-
proach to implement climate
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Dubai 7s : South Africa claim 5th Dubai 7s title
Selvyn Davids pulled the

strings as defending cham-
pions South Africa beat Ar-
gentina 12-7 in a thumping
encounter to claim their fifth
straight Emirates Dubai 7s
title and kick off their HSBC
SVNS 2024 campaign in em-
phatic style.
Impi Visser had already
crossed for the Blitzboks
when Shilton van Wyk, player
of the final in 2022, went over
in the fifth minute to take the
score to 12-0.
Argentina’s Matías Osadczuk
cut the deficit to five points
early in the second half, after
Ryan Oosthuizen was yellow
carded for a dangerous tackle.
Rosko Specman came with-
in inches of a spectacular
score, but lost the ball – and
ploughed into a steward – in
the corner, as South Africa
held off the Argentinian
fightback.
With the series heading to
South Africa next week, their
run to the title in Dubai could
not have come at a better time.
Fans will be hoping they can
go back to back in Cape Town
next weekend. South Africa’s
acting head coach Philip Sny-
man hailed his squad’s “amaz-
ing performances throughout
the weekend”. “We said we
wanted to leave everything on

the field,” he said. “It doesn’t
matter what happens with
the result – we want to look
each other in the eye and have
smiles on our faces. Even
with the yellow card tonight,
they really played each other,
they played for their jersey
and they restored the pride in
the Springbok Sevens jersey.”
Winning difficult matches is
a defining characteristic of
champions – and South Africa
set up a shot at a fifth straight
title with a high-intensity 14-7
win over Fĳi in the Cup semi-
finals.
The defending Dubai champi-
ons had kicked off finals day
– after that remarkable come-
back win over New Zealand
on day one – with a comfort-
able 24-7 quarter-final win
over Australia.
“We told ourselves that yes-
terday didn’t count,” Davids
said after that opening victory.
“We didn’t achieve anything.
We knew that the first game of
day two was the most difficult
one and the most important
one.”
Marcos Moneta – who else?
– scored twice as Argentina
came from 14-0 down to win
their quarter-final against Sa-
moa 21-14, and set up a semi-
final with New Zealand.
In the semi-final, evergreen

37-year-old Gastón Revol, in
his 99th sevens tournament,
was the try hero for Argentina
as they came from behind to
beat New Zealand 21-19 to
reach their first-ever final in
Dubai.
BRONZE FINAL:
ALL BLACKS LEAVE
IT LATE TO BAG
BRONZE

Fehi Fineanganofo stepped
and burst through two defend-
ers to score the bronze final-
winning touchdown as New
Zealand beat Fĳi 17-12 at the

end of a tense encounter that
would have graced the final.
It was another tight encoun-
ter for the All Blacks Sevens
– five of their six matches
decided by a margin of five
points or fewer.
The match looked to be head-
ing into golden point territory,
with the clock ticking down
the final seconds as the All
Blacks Sevens spun the ball
wide to Fineanganafo, who
still had some work to do to
get the ball down.
A slow-burn of a first-half had

burst into life just before half-
time, as Fĳi captain Joseva
Talacolo and New Zealand’s
Akuila Rokolisoa traded tries.
Cody Vai and Manueli Maisa-
moa then traded second-half
scores, with the decisive
touchdown coming on the
cusp of full time.
Fineanganafo said immedi-
ately afterwards: “The boys
were a bit disappointed with
the semi-final. We just wanted
to pick up. I think we did –
and the boys will be happy for
the rest of the night.”

Australia win 4th straight women’s title in Dubai
They defeated the Black Ferns 24-
22 in a rollicking final in Cape Town

Australia’s women’s rugby
sevens team has won their
fourth consecutive Dubai 7s
title, defeating New Zealand
21-17 in a thrilling final. The
Aussies were down 10-7 at
halftime, but they came out
firing in the second half,
scoring two tries to take the
lead. New Zealand fought
back with a try of their own,
but it was too little too late,
as Australia held on to se-
cure victory.

This is Australia’s 16th
Dubai 7s title, and their
fourth in a row. They have

now won more Dubai 7s titles
than any other team.

The Aussies were dominant
throughout the tournament,
winning all of their six match-
es. They were particularly
impressive in their attacking
play, scoring 157 points in
their six matches.

Australia’s victory is a testa-
ment to their hard work and
dedication. They have been
the dominant team in wom-
en’s rugby sevens for many
years, and they show no signs
of slowing down.
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Fĳi News

New dates for Fĳi Tourism Convention
The Deputy Prime Minister

and Minister for Tourism and
Civil Aviation, Viliame Gavoka
has announced the rescheduled
dates for the ‘Fĳi Tourism Con-
vention,’ which is now booked
for 15 December 2023 at the
Shangri-La Yanuca Island, Fĳi.
This Convention stands as a piv-
otal milestone in the tourism in-
dustry of Fĳi, bringing together
leaders, experts, and stakehold-
ers in constructive dialogue on
the latest trends, challenges, and
opportunities within the sector.
Participants will include repre-
sentatives from various tourism
businesses, government agen-
cies, and industry associations.
DPM Gavoka emphasised the
significance of continued dia-
logue, stating, “We are reinstat-
ing the Fĳi Tourism Convention
as a shared commitment of the
industry. We hope that this plat-
form provides an opportunity
for collaborative engagement
and idea exchange towards
the sustainable development

of our tourism sector. We are
enthusiastic about hosting the
Convention and making it an
annual event.” The program will
encompass a wide array of key-

note addresses and panel discus-
sions, addressing critical topics,
including hospitality dynamics,
transport infrastructure expan-
sion, tourism policy and regula-

tion, and sustainable investment
strategies for emerging markets.
The forthcoming Fĳi Tourism
Convention is expected to foster
productive discussions and so-

lutions for the advancement of
Fĳi’s tourism industry, all while
further establishing the nation
as a premier tourist destination.
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Bus involved in deadly Ohio crash had emergency
exit-related violations: Inspection report

Roadside emergency re-
flective triangles were also
reportedly missing from
the bus. In an email to ABC
News on Saturday, Pioneer
Trails attorney Brad Bar-
men said, “This bus was
in excellent working order
and fully compliant with
all local, state, and federal
regulations at all times pri-
or to this accident.”
“This accident was a ter-
rible tragedy that occurred
for reasons currently un-
known and unrelated to
Pioneer,” Barmen added.
“The company’s thoughts
and prayers are with all the
victims and their families.”

The collision occurred on
Nov. 14 in Licking County,
east of Columbus.
The Ohio State Highway
Patrol says that the bus,
which had been transport-
ing students from Tuscara-
was Valley High School to
a conference in Columbus,
was “slowing for traffic”
alongside other vehicles
when it and a car were hit
from behind by a Mid State
Systems truck. This is be-
lieved to have caused the
bus to hit another car and
another truck.
A massive fire broke out
and six people died, in-
cluding three students.

Although the inspection
of the bus that resulted
in these violations being
found occurred after the
collision, state officials be-
lieve the violations in ques-
tion were not caused by the
incident, while other issues
like a missing emergency
exit on the rear roof of the
bus are believed to be the
result of the crash itself.
It is not yet clear whether
fines will be issued in con-
nection with the alleged
violations, according to the
commission.
Another report released
Friday by the commission
said that the Mid State

Systems truck, which was
traveling from Topton,
Pennsylvania to East Lib-
erty, Ohio, was transport-
ing lead-acid batteries and
that “acid from batteries
was released as a result of
the crash.”
“The truck and trailer are a
total loss,” the report add-
ed. “The axle 2 and axle
3 brake chambers on the
truck were melted away.
All remaining brakes were
unable to be measured.”
Trucks owned by Mid State
Systems were cited prior to
the collision by the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission
of Ohio for issues such as

defective brakes, accord-
ing to documents obtained
earlier this week by ABC
News.
“Our thoughts and prayers
go out to the families [af-
fected] by this tragic ac-
cident,” Lee Zazworsky
of Mid State Systems told
ABC News by email on
Thursday. “Since this mat-
ter is still under investiga-
tion, we will reserve fur-
ther comment at this time.”
The National Transpor-
tation Safety Board and
the Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration are
conducting investigations
into the crash.

Respiratory illnesses are in-
deed on the rise in the USA.
This is a cause for concern, as
it’s putting a strain on hospitals
and healthcare workers. Let’s
take a look at the three main
culprits:
RSV (respiratory syncytial
virus) is a common respira-
tory virus that typically causes
mild, cold-like symptoms.
However, in infants and young
children, RSV can cause seri-
ous illness, including pneu-

monia and bronchiolitis. RSV
cases have been spiking in
recent weeks, and some hos-
pitals are reporting being over-
whelmed with young patients.
The flu is also on the rise, and
experts are concerned that we
could see a particularly bad flu
season this year. The flu can
cause mild to severe illness,
and in some cases, can lead to
death. The best way to prevent
the flu is to get vaccinated ev-
ery year.

COVID-19 is still circulating,
and there have been an up-
tick in cases in recent weeks.
While not as severe as previ-
ous waves, COVID-19 can
still cause serious illness, es-

Respiratory illnesses are on the rise
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"Unlocking the Secrets to a Healthier
You: Essential Tips and Tricks"

In our fast-paced lives, prioritizing health often takes a back seat. However, incorporating simple yet effective health tips
and tricks into our daily routines can pave the way for a healthier, more vibrant life. In this article, we explore key strategies
to help you achieve and maintain optimal well-being.

1. Mindful Eating:

Embracing mindful eating practices involves paying full attention to the sensory
experienceof eating. By savoring flavors and eating slowly, you not only enjoy
your meals more but also give your body the time it needsto signal when it's full.

2. Stay Hydrated:

Water is the elixir of life, supporting digestion, regulating body temperature,
and promoting healthy skin. Make it a habit to carry a water bottle with you
throughout the day, ensuring you stay adequately hydrated.

3. Prioritize Sleep:

Quality sleep is essential for physical and mental rejuvenation. Establish a
bedtime routine that signals to your body that it's time to wind down and create
a comfortable sleep environment to enhancethe quality of your rest.

4. Incorporate Physical Activity:

You don't need a gym membership to stay active. Find enjoyable
activities, whether it's a brisk walk in the park, cycling, or dancing at
home. Consistent movement not only boosts physical health but also
enhances mood and reduces stress.

5. Manage Stress:

Chronic stress can take a toll on both physical and mental health. Integrate stress-
relief practices into your daily routine, whether it's a few minutes of deep
breathing, a short meditation session,or pursuing hobbies that bring joy.

In Conclusion- By adopting these simple yet powerful health tips and tricks, you can embark on a journey
towards a healthier and more fulfilling life. Remember,it's the small, consistent efforts that make a lasting
impact on your well-being. True wealth lies not merely in material possessionsbut in the ability to embrace
each day with a body and mind in harmony. When we prioritize our health, we invest in a currency that
transcendsthe boundaries of affluence, offering a wealth that cannot be measuredin gold or silver. So, let us
cherish and safeguard this invaluable treasure, recognizing that in the robust beats of a healthy heart and the
resilient strength of our bodies, we find the truest form of prosperity.
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Fĳi Kulas celebrates silver medal at the Pacific Games

The Fĳi Kulas, the national wom-
en’s football team, have secured
a silver medal at the 2023 Pacific
Games in Honiara, Solomon Islands.
Despite falling 4-1 to Papua New
Guinea in the final on December 2nd,
the Kulas delivered a valiant effort
throughout the tournament, solidi-
fying their position as a force to be
reckoned with in the Pacific region.

A Hard-Fought Final

The final match was a nail-biter, with
both teams showcasing their deter-
mination and skill. Papua New Guin-
ea took the lead just before halftime,
but the Kulas fought back bravely in
the second half. Trina Davis finally
found the net for Fĳi deep into inju-
ry time, but unfortunately, it wasn’t
enough to overcome the deficit.

A Historic Achievement

While the silver medal may not have
been the desired outcome, it still rep-
resents a historic achievement for the

Fĳi Kulas. This is their best-ever fin-
ish at the Pacific Games, surpassing
their previous record of bronze med-
als in previous editions.
Coach Angeline Chua Praises Her
Team

Head coach Angeline Chua ex-
pressed her immense pride in the
team’s performance. “I’m incredibly

proud of the girls,” she said. “They
played with passion, heart, and deter-
mination throughout the tournament.
We may not have won gold, but we
have shown the world that we are a
force to be reckoned with. This sil-
ver medal is a testament to their hard
work and dedication.”
A Bright Future for the Fĳi Kulas

The Pacific Games performance
has further cemented the Fĳi Kulas’
place as one of the top women’s foot-
ball teams in Oceania. With a young
and talented squad, the future looks
bright for the Kulas. They will un-
doubtedly continue to challenge for
titles and raise the bar for women’s
football in the region.

Looking Ahead to the FIFA Wom-
en’s World Cup

The Kulas will now focus their atten-
tion on the upcoming FIFA Women’s

World Cup, where they will make
their debut on the global stage. The
World Cup will be a significant op-
portunity for the team to showcase
their skills and gain valuable expe-
rience against the best teams in the
world.

Fĳi Celebrates the Kulas’ Success

The people of Fĳi are overjoyed
with the Kulas’ success at the Pacific
Games. The team’s achievement has
brought pride and joy to the nation,
and their story has inspired count-
less young girls across the country.
The Kulas are now role models for
young athletes, demonstrating the
power of hard work, dedication, and
teamwork.

The future of Fĳian women’s foot-
ball is bright, and the Kulas are
poised to continue their rise on the
international stage.

Fĳi Secures Bronze in Thrilling Pacific Games Football Match

Fĳi emerged victorious in the Pacific
Games Bronze Medal Playoffs, defeating
Vanuatu with a thrilling 4-2 scoreline at
Lawson Tama Stadium in Honiara. This
remarkable win cemented their place on
the podium and left a lasting mark on the
tournament.

A Comeback to Remember

The match started with Fĳi taking an ear-
ly lead thanks to a goal by Thomas Dunn
in the 21st minute. However, Vanuatu
responded quickly, scoring two goals be-
fore halftime through Azariah Soroman,
giving them a 2-1 advantage.

The Fĳian team refused to give up and
mounted a stunning comeback in the sec-

ond half. Dunn equalized for Fĳi, and
Nabil Begg and Merril Nand added two
more goals to seal the victory.

Stellar Performance Earns Bronze

This win was a testament to the dedica-
tion and skill of the Fĳian players. They
displayed remarkable resilience and de-
termination throughout the match, es-
pecially after trailing at halftime. Their
attacking prowess shone through in the
second half, with three goals showcasing
their offensive prowess.

A Lasting Mark on the Tournament

Fĳi’s bronze medal victory will remain a
memorable moment in the Pacific Games
history. Their performance was not only
about winning but also about inspiring
future generations of athletes. The team
demonstrated the power of teamwork,
sportsmanship, and never giving up,

even in the face of adversity.
Looking Ahead to the Future

This triumph marks a significant achieve-
ment for Fĳian football. It highlights the
team’s growing potential and strengthens
their position as a force to be reckoned
with in the Pacific region.  The future
looks bright for the Fĳian football team,
and this bronze medal win is a stepping
stone towards further success on the in-
ternational stage.

Celebrating the Fĳian Heroes

The people of Fĳi are celebrating the
bronze medal victory with immense
pride. The team’s success has brought
joy and inspiration to the nation, and
their story has served as an inspiration
for young athletes across the country.
The Fĳian football team has become role
models, demonstrating the power of hard
work, dedication, and teamwork.
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Roy Krishna’s Strike Powers Odisha FC To
Fifth Successive Win

Roy Krishna, the Fĳian
striker fondly nicknamed
“The Fĳi Flash,” con-
tinues his red-hot form,
powering Odisha FC to
their third consecutive
win in the Indian Super
League (ISL)! His clini-
cal goal in the 56th min-
ute was enough to secure
a crucial 1-0 victory over
Jamshedpur FC, sending
the Odisha faithful into
raptures. Krishna, known
for his pace, agility, and
finishing prowess, met a
corner kick from Ahmed
Jahouh with precision,
heading the ball past the
Jamshedpur goalkeep-
er to silence the home
crowd. This goal not only
seals three vital points
for Odisha but also ex-
tends Krishna’s impres-
sive scoring streak. He
has now found the net
in four of his last five
appearances, establish-
ing himself as a genuine
threat in the ISL.
Fĳian Wonderboy Roy

Krishna Strikes Again,

Secures Odisha FC’s
Third Straight Victory!
Roy Krishna, the Fĳian
striker fondly nicknamed
“The Fĳi Flash,” con-
tinues his red-hot form,
powering Odisha FC to
their third consecutive
win in the Indian Super
League (ISL)! His clini-
cal goal in the 56th min-
ute was enough to secure
a crucial 1-0 victory over
Jamshedpur FC, sending
the Odisha faithful into

raptures.
Roy Krishna celebrating
his goal for Odisha FCO-
pens in a new window
www.espn.in
Roy Krishna celebrating
his goal for Odisha FC
Krishna, known for his
pace, agility, and finish-
ing prowess, met a corner
kick from Ahmed Jahouh
with precision, heading
the ball past the Jam-
shedpur goalkeeper to
silence the home crowd.

This goal not only seals
three vital points for
Odisha but also extends
Krishna’s impressive
scoring streak. He has
now found the net in four
of his last five appear-
ances, establishing him-
self as a genuine threat
in the ISL.
Roy Krishna and his Od-
isha FC teammates cele-
brating the winOpens in
a new window
theawayend.co
Roy Krishna and his Od-
isha FC teammates cel-
ebrating the win
Odisha’s defense held
firm throughout the
match, thwarting Jam-
shedpur’s attempts to
equalize. The win sees
Odisha climb to third
place in the ISL table,
firmly in the hunt for a
playoff spot. The team’s
newfound confidence
and Krishna’s lethal
presence are proving to
be a potent combination.

Krishna’s goal has gar-

nered widespread atten-
tion, not just for its im-
portance to Odisha but
also for its significance
for Fĳian football. He is
a role model for aspiring
athletes across the Pa-
cific nation, proving that
Fĳian talent can shine on
the international stage.
This win marks another

chapter in Krishna’s re-
markable journey. From
his humble beginnings
in Fĳi to becoming a fan
favorite in India, his ded-
ication and passion con-
tinue to inspire. As Odi-
sha FC sets their sights
on even greater heights,
one thing is certain: Roy
Krishna will be at the
forefront of their charge,
his Fĳian magic leaving
a lasting impression on
the ISL.
Congratulations to Roy

Krishna and Odisha FC
on their well-deserved
victory! Here’s to many
more goals and triumphs
to come!

Fĳian Drua launch 2024 playing kit and merch
The Swire Shipping Fi-

jian Drua have launched
their 2024 kit at their Drua
shop in Denarau and it is
also available online at
www.shop.drua.rugby.

Fĳian Drua Head Of
Commercial and Market-
ing, Shane Hussein says it
is one of the days their fans
look forward to the most
as they did not just launch
the jersey but also an asso-
ciated range of merchan-
dise. The Head of Market-
ing says they have also got
a new set of merchandise
from their training t-shirts,
vests and training jerseys
with a new lime coloured
option which really pops.

Jacks of Fĳi Procurement
Manager, Nikul Khatri
says they are very happy
to be a sponsor of the Drua
and push the merchandise
into the market with the
festive season now here.

Khatri says there was a
lot of interest surround-
ing the jersey and they are
glad they have managed
to keep it under wraps till
now, in terms of what has
changed and whats new.

The Fĳian Drua kick off
their 2024 Shop N Save
Super Rugby Pacific cam-
paign against the Blues on
24th February next year in
Auckland.
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